The myosin 2 family of molecular motors includes isoforms regulated in different ways. Vertebrate smooth-muscle myosin is activated by phosphorylation of the regulatory light chain, whereas scallop striated adductor-muscle myosin is activated by direct calcium binding to its essential light chain. The paired heads of inhibited molecules from myosins regulated by phosphorylation have an asymmetric arrangement with motor-motor interactions. It was unknown whether such interactions were a common motif for inactivation used in other forms of myosin-linked regulation. Using electron microscopy and single-particle image processing, we show that indistinguishable structures are indeed found in myosins and heavy meromyosins isolated from scallop striated adductor muscle and turkey gizzard smooth muscle. The similarities extend beyond the shapes of the heads and interactions between them: In both myosins, the tail folds into three segments, apparently at identical sites; all three segments are in close association outside the head region; and two segments are associated in the same way with one head in the asymmetric arrangement. Thus, these organisms, which have different regulatory mechanisms and diverged from a common ancestor >600 Myr ago, have the same quaternary structure. Conservation across such a large evolutionary distance suggests that this conformation is of fundamental functional importance.
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electron microscopy ͉ molluscan muscle ͉ regulation ͉ smooth muscle ͉ image processing T he myosin 2 family not only comprises those isoforms found in muscle cells that drive muscle contraction (1) but also those responsible for intracellular movements such as cytokinesis (2) or neuronal dynamics (3) . Myosin 2 forms filaments from which myosin heads interact cyclically with actin powered by ATP hydrolysis. The C-terminal halves of the two heavy chains comprising each myosin molecule associate to form the ␣-helical coiled-coil tail, whereas the N-terminal halves fold separately to form the two heads (4) . Each head has a motor domain, containing actin and ATP-binding sites, connected to the tail by an ␣-helical lever stabilized by an essential light chain (ELC) and a regulatory light chain (RLC) (Fig. 1F) . In muscles controlled through myosin-linked regulation, such as vertebrate smooth and many invertebrate striated muscles, these light chains regulate myosin ATPase activity and interaction with actin.
Myosin-linked regulation can operate by two mechanisms: direct Ca 2ϩ binding or phosphorylation. Molluscan striatedmuscle myosin is activated directly through Ca 2ϩ binding to its ELC (5) ; in other invertebrate striated muscles, vertebrate smooth muscle and in nonmuscle cells, myosin 2 is activated through phosphorylation of the RLC (4) . Although the light chains are vital for regulation, full inactivation by either mechanism also requires both heads and the tail (6) (7) (8) .
Although scallop striated and vertebrate smooth-muscle myosins (ScM and SmM, respectively) have different regulatory mechanisms, solution studies indicate that both myosins show comparable characteristics in the inactivated state. Both have very low MgATPase rates, and single turnover experiments show that most molecules trap ADP and phosphate in their active sites (9, 10) . Both myosins can form compact molecules distinct from the extended molecules found at high salt concentrations (10, 11) . For SmM, electron microscopy shows that the compact conformer has the tail folded back close to the heads, and a detailed structure of the head region and the path of the folded tail have been determined (12, 13) . These folded molecules share structural features with filamentous myosin in the relaxed state of Tarantula leg muscle (14) , which is regulated by phosphorylation. Although crystal structures of ScM heads provide rich information on the structural cycle of the myosin motor (15, 16) , isolated ScM heads are unregulated (6) . The structure of ScM in the inhibited state has therefore not previously been determined, and it is unknown whether it shares the structural characteristics of phosphorylation-regulated myosins. Such commonality would indicate that this folded conformation has functional properties key to conservation of the off-state, given that these myosins have evolved separately for Ͼ600 Myr (17) . However, existing crystal structures indicate that ScM and SmM heads differ in structure so that a common structure might not be expected. SmM has a sharp kink between the motor and lever domains in both the crystal structure and the folded conformer (12, 13, 18) , whereas the ScM head is unkinked and a network of interactions stabilize the unkinked structure (19) (see Fig. 1 F and G) . This would appear to prevent the two motor domains of ScM interacting in the way seen in compact SmM and relaxed Tarantula thick filaments. By using the two-headed fragment scallop heavy meromyosin (ScHMM), many heads were found to lie beside the proximal tail (''heads-down'') when inactivated, but detailed structural analysis was not attempted (20) .
Consequently, we examined ScM and ScHMM in low concentrations of Ca 2ϩ to determine their inhibited structures by negative staining electron microscopy, followed by singleparticle image processing. We also made a quantitative comparison to the homologous SmM and SmHMM to determine the structural relationships of the inactive states of the two regulation systems.
Results
Inhibited ScHMM and ScM Are Compact Folded Molecules. Negative staining of ScHMM and ScM [supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ] shows that the heads of both can form closely apposed structures at low ionic strength and low Ca 2ϩ concentration. This appearance is more common in ScM (Fig. S1C) , suggesting that the light meromyosin segment of the tail participates in stabilizing the head arrangement. Tail regions of ScM (Fig. S1D ) are similar in length to ScHMM (Fig. S1B ) but stand out more, showing that the myosin tail is so compactly folded that the apposed segments appear as one structure. Single-particle image processing was used to reveal the structural detail of compact ScHMM and ScM.
Head-Head Interaction in the Inhibited Form of ScHMM. Image processing of ScHMM yields two major appearances of the heads that are related by inversion around the y axis ( Fig. 1 A and C) . Comparisons show that the two heads have a very similar shape and arrangement to those described in the atomic model of SmHMM (12) (Fig. 1 B, D, and F) . As in SmHMM, the disposition of the ScHMM heads is asymmetric: One is a strongly bent, ''blocked'' head, and it contacts the other ''free'' head, which appears straighter in these views. Right view and left view are defined by the position of the free head.
The shape of the ScHMM blocked head shows that there must be a kink between motor and lever in the inhibited state, just as there is in SmHMM in the inhibited state (12) . Unkinked ScM head structures do not create a good match to the images (Fig.  1G ). It might be thought that the scallop molecules could form the compact structure by having a kink at a different position than the smooth-muscle ones, either within the lever or in the motor. However, it is clear from inspecting a model built by using scallop heads superposed on the SmM motor domains (Fig. 1G ) that if there is no kink at the motor-lever junction, the ELC of the blocked head lies too peripherally to match the observed structure. It might also be thought that the wide separation of the tips of the scallop levers depicted in Fig. 1G might be reversed by substituting the more strongly bent chicken S1 lever that was found to be the better fit to the compact SmHMM head structure (12) . We found by model building that the substitution did indeed reduce the separation of the ␣-carbons of the proline residues at the C terminus of the heavy chains from 12.3 nm (as in Fig. 1G ) to 8.6 nm, but this is still a much wider separation than in the compact structure (2.5 nm; Fig. 1F ), so would require even more bending to unite the levers at the head-tail junction as observed. Moreover, the two subdomains of each light chain in the lever are very similarly arranged in our images of the compact head structures of ScM and SmM (see below), so there is no evidence for a difference in bending within the lever between the two myosins. Inspection of the current suite of scallop/squid S1 crystal structures does not suggest an easy rearrangement within the motor domain that would allow an unkinked lever to emerge at the right site and with the right orientation to replicate the head and lever structure we see. In addition, the lever of the Ca 2ϩ -free squid S1 structure (16) has a very similar shape to that of the Ca 2ϩ -loaded scallop S1 structures. Therefore, the evidence is strong that ScM in this shutdown conformation has a kink at the pliant point very similar to SmM. This is a previously uncharacterized conformation of Ca 2ϩ -regulated myosin.
The tail of ScHMM is flexible (Fig. 1E ), as described for SmHMM (13) . As with SmHMM, the tail emerges from the head region near the interface of the blocked and free heads (arrow in Fig. 1E ).
Structure of the Inhibited Form of Intact ScM. Like ScHMM, averaged images of folded ScM show both right and left views ( Fig.  2 A and B) . The shape and arrangement of myosin heads in each view are very similar to ScHMM (Fig. 1) , and the differences between classes are in staining rather than structure. Additional features in the head region of ScM derive from the folded tail. First, the tail emerges at the same location from the blocked head as in ScHMM but is broader because it is three coiled coils, not one. Second, a prominent pale spot beside the blocked head lever in ScM (Fig. 2, arrowhead) connects with a strand beside the motor domain and a strand that runs into the RLC. These connections are more clearly seen by subtracting a ScHMM averaged image from the ScM averaged image to reveal the tail ( Fig. 2 C and D) . The prominent spot is seen to be a sharp bend in the tail. It is also clear that no part of the tail is associated with the free head. All of these features of ScM echo those of SmM (13) and suggest that both myosins share a common inhibited structure despite their different mechanisms of control.
Regulated Myosins Fold Indistinguishably Irrespective of Control
Mechanism. To test whether the two myosins adopt the same inhibited structure, new datasets of folded SmM and SmHMM were combined with the scallop data for analysis. Unlike our previous study (13) , left views as well as right views of SmM were frequent, allowing comparison with both views of ScM. However, only right views of SmHMM were seen. Global averages of the head regions of the scallop proteins (Fig. 3 A, D , and G) demonstrate a striking similarity with those of the smooth (Fig.   3 C, F, and I) . The second bend in the tail is consistently observed in the same location (beside the blocked head RLC) in both myosins. The grouped myosin tail segments consistently emerge from the same part of the blocked-head motor domain and are angled either to the right or the left, in right and left views, respectively, such that the tail axis always extrapolates across the blocked head to the second bend (Fig. 4) .
To compare the structural details in the head regions objectively, we combined equal numbers of ScM and SmM (or ScHMM and SmHMM) images in a given view, coaligned and coclassified them, and then ordered the eight classes according to the fraction of scallop images in the class (Fig. 3 B, E, and H) . The classes appear remarkably similar to one another, confirming the close conformational similarities of ScM and SmM in the inhibited state. In general classes contain both species of myosin, but subtle differences between the ScM and SmM datasets give rise to strongly biased classes at either extreme of the ranking. In right views of intact molecules (Fig. 3E ) biases arise from variation in staining rather than true structural differences. In left views of intact molecules (Fig. 3H ) a separated region of the tail close to the blocked head is seen in some averages dominated by SmM (white arrow in Fig. 3H) but not in the averages dominated by ScM. ScHMM appears slightly narrower than SmHMM (compare Fig. 3A with 3C) , and this is sufficient to produce almost complete segregation (Fig. 3B) . This difference in shape is not apparent between the two myosins, so it probably arises from a slight difference in orientation of the two HMM species on the EM grid. Apart from these minor differences, the head regions of inhibited ScM and SmM were indistinguishable in both left and right views. Although there must be differences between the high-resolution structure of the two myosins, these direct comparisons confirm that the head shapes of inhibited ScM and SmM are essentially the same.
Structural comparison of the folded tail outside the head region indicates that it comprises three segments in both myosins, but unlike our previous study (13) the three segments are usually closely grouped throughout their length rather than side by side. This may be because we used sodium acetate here rather than the more chaotropic KCl. The appearance contrasts with the open, looped appearance seen by shadowing, probably because of raised salt concentrations during drying in that method (13) . The folded tail is flexible (Fig. 4 , and Movies S1-S4). The movies are made by arranging class averages from a classification based on features in the tail region, in order of the angle the tail makes to the head region. The second half of each movie comprises the same frames as seen in the first half but in reverse order. Note that this sequence is to illustrate the range of fleximers present: We do not suppose that the tail makes pendulum-like motions in solution. The extent of flexibility appears the same in left and right views and is less than the single coiled coil of HMM (Fig. 1E) , indicating there are interactions between the tail segments that stiffen the tripartite tail region against thermal fluctuations. No differences are apparent between ScM and SmM folded tails, indicating that the sites of folding are also conserved and therefore that homologous regions of the tail will be in contact with the heads in both myosins.
Discussion
Head-Head Interaction in the Off State. Our images give direct evidence that the Ca 2ϩ -regulated ScM and ScHMM can adopt an asymmetric motor-motor interaction in the inhibited state, as previously shown for the phosphorylation-regulated molecules of SmM and SmHMM (12, 13) . Thus, such motor-motor interaction is a common motif for both myosin types regardless of sequence differences, including those within the tail. This feature of the two different regulatory mechanisms transcends the arrangement of myosin molecules within their respective thick filaments: bipolar in scallop striated adductor muscle and sidepolar in vertebrate smooth muscle (21) . Just as both forms of regulatory myosin possess similar cycling mechanisms defining their motor activities, these head-head interactions create a further unifying principle for inactivation of their functional properties.
The heads of Ca 2ϩ -free scallop myosin have heretofore not been imaged in sufficient detail to see the relationship within the head of the two light chains to each other and the motor domain and their arrangement across the head-tail junction in the inhibited state. Although the resolution of these negativestained images is Ϸ2 nm [the same as the cryo-3D structures of SmM (22) and SmHMM (12) ], the error in locating the centers of domains is considerably less than this [as also exemplified by the FIONA technique (23) , which detects nanometer movements from images with micrometer resolution]. We have shown by coalignment and coclassification of ScHMM with SmHMM or ScM with SmM, that the shapes of the scallop proteins are indistinguishable from the smooth-muscle ones at the current resolution. Thus, it is clear, for instance, that the relation of the ELC N-lobe to the motor domain in the blocked head matches the SmM ADP⅐AlF 4 structure (18) but not the ScM ADP⅐Vi structure (15) (Fig. 1 A compared with F and G) . The implication is that the heavy chain ␣-helix of ScM is disrupted at the converter-lever junction, like in SmM and unlike any crystal structure of isolated scallop heads. This is unexpected, because interactions in the ScM structure stabilize the unbroken heavychain ␣-helix (19) . However, SmM heads attached to actin have an unbroken heavy chain ␣-helix (24), so there is a precedent for conformational switching in this section of ␣-helix. The close similarity of the folded state of the scallop and smooth-muscle proteins implies that the lever shape of the compact ScM and ScHMM resembles the chicken skeletal-muscle myosin lever rather than the straighter lever of scallop myosin-head structures, because the latter was reported to be a poor fit to SmM and SmHMM 3D structures (12, 22) .
The bend between motor and lever that is implied by our images of inhibited ScHMM and ScM allows contact between the ELC C-lobe and ''loop 1'' of the motor similar to that described in the SmM ADP.AlF 4 structure (18) . It remains to be established whether these interactions are a vital part of the inhibitory regulatory signal pathway, for instance by stabilizing retention of the ADP⅐phosphate complex in the active site and maintaining weak actin binding.
Head-Tail Interactions in the Off State. The resolution of our images does not allow atomic detail to be seen; nevertheless we may suggest some interactions between the heads and the three segments of the twice-folded tail that might stabilize the off state of the motors. In relaxed Tarantula thick filaments, the blockedhead motor domain makes contact with the proximal part of the tail, and it was suggested that this was an important part of the regulatory mechanism (14) . Our images of ScHMM resemble this structure, which suggests that this part of the regulatory mechanism may also operate in scallop thick filaments. Segment 2 of the folded tail runs around the margin of the blocked head, which may stabilize the sharp bend between motor and lever and thereby contribute to the very low ATPase of folded ScM molecules (10) . Segment 3 of the tail crosses the blocked head, where its position may be stabilized by interactions with the RLC and the motor domain, but its relationship to segment 1 of the tail is unclear. The close apposition of the three segments of the tail outside the head region suggests that there are significant interactions between them, which in turn could stabilize the conformation of the head region of the whole molecule with a folded tail. The absence of such factors may explain the lower stability we found for the compact ScHMM conformation.
Role of the Folded Myosin Conformation. Subtraction images show that segments 2 and 3 of the tail interact only with the blocked head in both ScM and SmM. Nevertheless this interaction plays a critical role in trapping the ADP⅐phosphate complex in the active sites of both heads, because the complex is not as well trapped in the HMM fragments (9, 10) .
Although it is clear that the inhibited state is critical to regulatory myosin function in vivo, the role of the folded, compact molecules remains controversial. Although SmM is organized as antiparallel side-polar filaments (21) that persist in the relaxed state, evidence is accumulating for a pool of unpolymerized myosin, presumably folded, at least in some muscles (25) . In contrast, ScM remains as stable myosin filaments in relaxed striated adductor muscle (26) , even though it can form a folded conformation in vitro. Therefore, the functional role of the folded conformation may not be related to the regulation of contractile activity in these muscles. Nevertheless, trapping of the ADP⅐phosphate complex is shared by these very similar structures, suggesting that this folded form may be of functional importance in the cell. One function for folded myosin could be as a transport form for newly synthesized myosin during transfer from the ribosome to the thick filaments, as postulated earlier (10), but evidence for this is still lacking.
Sequence analysis shows that SmM is closely allied to the nonmuscle branch of the myosin 2 family rather than the striated-muscle myosins. This divergence must have preceded the emergence of bilaterian phyla that occurred Ϸ600 Myr ago (17) . Nevertheless, our data reveal that the motor-motor interaction, previously observed in unphosphorylated myosin heads in SmM and Tarantula myosins, is also present in the inhibited state of ScM and ScHMM, which operate by a different control mechanism, namely Ca 2ϩ -dependent regulation. Moreover, the tails of full-length ScM and SmM in the inactive state adopt folded structures that are indistinguishable by our technique. Given the large evolutionary distance since divergence, two important conclusions emerge. First, the asymmetric interaction between the motors in the inhibited state is an ancient trait that must be important to successful function, regardless of the mechanism of regulatory control. Second, the folding of the tail and its specific association with the blocked head plays some vital role for myosins even where they function as unfolded molecules within stable thick filaments.
Materials and Methods
Proteins. ScM was prepared from Pecten maximus as described (27) with modifications (28) . ScHMM was prepared as described (6) with additional modifications (20, 29) . The procedures are outlined in SI Materials and Methods. These proteins were solubilized in 0.5 M KCl, 2 mM MgCl 2, 3 mM NaN3, 10 M CaCl2, 20 mM Tris⅐HCl (pH 7.6). Dephosphorylated SmM and SmHMM were prepared from turkey gizzard as described (13) and stored in a solution containing 0.5 M KCl, 2 mM EGTA, 0.1 mM MgCl 2, 0.1 mM DTT, 10 mM imidazole⅐HCl (pH 7.0). These proteins were frozen dropwise in liquid N 2 and stored at Ϫ196°C.
Specimen Preparation and Electron Microscopy. Thawed myosin was first diluted with a high-salt-ATP buffer [0.5 M sodium acetate or KCl, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl 2, 10 mM Mops, 0.5 mM ATP (pH 7.5 at room temperature), and the mixture was further diluted with a low-salt buffer [150 mM sodium acetate or KCl, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl 2, 10 mM Mops (pH7.5 at room temperature) to give a final concentration of 10 -20 nM myosin, 175 mM salt, and 25 M ATP. HMM was diluted with the high salt-ATP buffer and further diluted to 10 -20 nM with a low-salt buffer containing 20 mM sodium acetate instead of 150 mM, to give a final concentration of 35 mM sodium acetate. Carbon filmed EM grids were pretreated with UV light, 5 l of protein solution were applied and immediately negatively stained with 1% uranyl acetate (30) . Micrographs were recorded after brief observation at a nominal magnification of ϫ40,000 using a Jeol 1200EX microscope at 80 kV. Magnification was calibrated by using the 14.4 nm repeat of paramyosin filaments.
Image Processing. Molecules showing clear head and tail regions were selected and imported into the SPIDER suite of software for further processing (30) (see SI Materials and Methods for detail). An initial classification into many classes allowed the compactly folded molecules seen in left and right views to be selected from among others that were either side views, not compact, or poorly stained. These two views were then further analyzed.
